Alan Lankester
February 1927 to July 2010
Alan was born and bred in Grundisburgh and lived here all his life, apart from a few years away on
National Service. The family - parents Winifred and George and sisters Betty and Mary - lived in Half
Moon Lane and Alan attended Grundisburgh Primary School. From an early age he loved the outdoors
and on leaving school he worked with his father in the tree felling business.
At aged eighteen he joined the Irish Guards and served in Palestine and Germany, returning aged
twenty- one he rejoined his father in the family firm. He brought the business into the modem world
with new vehicles and equipment making a very dangerous and hard job a little easier. He laughed off
Health and Safety concerns declaring on one occasion ‘we don’t kill people we know what we are
doing’. He did a great deal of work on the Grundisburgh estate for the late Lord Cranworth and the
present Lord Cranworth too; he also worked on many large projects in Suffolk, clearing sites at B T
Martlesham, R A F Bentwaters and Wattisham and Eastern Electricity at Wherstead among others.
Alan married Sheila in 1956 and together they built a house in Chapel Lane where they lived happily
for many years and where theft daughters Josie and Belinda were born. Sometimes in the summer
months Sheila, Josie and Belinda would join Alan for a picnic lunch where he was working a picnic
which would include his favourite working time drink - cold tea in a bottle.
At leisure, his favourite drink was a pint of Adnams - if asked if he’d like another his reply would be
‘I don’t aught - but I will’. Alan’s passion was shooting and taking his dogs picking up. He insisted on
having well behaved dogs - always black Labradors. A highlight was a day’s shoot on the
Helmingham Estate with Prince Charles. Later in life he was a well known figure in the village taking
his daily walk to the Old Forge Stores for his newspaper, usually with a dog in tow.
Alan and Sheila shared a love of gardening; Alan was especially keen on his vegetables when they
lived in Half Moon Lane and latterly he loved his hollyhocks. Alan did not share Sheila’s love of
dancing - Sheila says he had two left feet - but in their younger days he quite happily went along to
dances and watched while Sheila danced with other young men!
Family was enormously important to Alan - his beloved wife, his children and grandchildren Verity,
Alice and Harry, Emily, Jessica, Lucy and Beth - he felt himself richly blessed with them.
Occasionally Alan played cricket for Grundisburgh, and although his innings didn’t usually last long
they were entertaining - one mighty swing and it would be either a four or a six or a complete miss.
Ian died suddenly while at Anglesea Heights where he was just beginning to settle in and enjoy the
daily tradition of a midday sherry. He will be greatly missed by his family and friends in the village he
loved.
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Alan in the late 50s or early 60s on the Cranworth
estate

